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A. Administrative Services/General Government
The current limits of the Village Specific Plan are part of the Town of Apple Valley.
General government services include the Town Council, Town Manager, Town Clerk,
Town Administrative Offices, including Public Services Administration, and Town
Attorney. The Town Council consists of five council members with the mayor as presiding
officer.
The Town Manager is responsible for the administrative affairs of the Town, including
managing Town services and implementing programs and activities as directed by the
Town Council. Other managerial responsibilities include monitoring and advising the
Council of all state and federal legislation that concern the Town. The Town Manager and
staff serve the entire Town, including the Village Specific Plan area.
The Town Clerk maintains the Town’s official records, including Town Council official
minutes. The Clerk performs duties required by the California Political Reform Act, which
created the California Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC). The Clerk serves as the
Town’s Election Official and Notary Public, and maintains the Municipal Code. The
Clerk’s office also serves as a Passport office. The Clerk and staff serve the entire Town.
The Town’s General Government offices and services include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Human Resources Department, including Risk Management
Public Information Office
Finance Department
Animal Services
Economic and Business Development Department
Police Department
Community Development Department, including planning, housing, and code
enforcement services
Parks & Recreation Department
Public Services Department
Office of Emergency Preparedness
Building & Safety Department
Public Works Department, including street maintenance, wastewater, and grounds
maintenance
Engineering Department
Environmental & Transit Services
Apple Valley Golf Course administration

The Community Resource Foundation, a non-profit public benefit corporation, supports
and promotes cultural, recreational, and human services needs in Apple Valley.
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B. Wastewater Treatment
The Town owns and operates the local wastewater collection system, which serves more
than 22,000 residents. The sewer system consists of approximately 145 miles of sewer pipe
infrastructure and 8 lift stations.1 It is relatively new and does not cover the entire Town;
approximately 70% of developed residential areas have not been connected to the sewer
system and still rely on septic systems.
The Town is a member of the Victor Valley Wastewater Reclamation Authority
(VVWRA), a joint powers authority that includes the Town of Apple Valley, City of
Hesperia, City of Victorville, and San Bernardino County Service Areas 42 (Oro Grande)
and 64 (Spring Valley Lake). Although the Town of Apple Valley maintains ownership,
operation, and maintenance of its sewer system, VVWRA maintains regional intercept
lines that collect and transport wastewater from Town pipelines to a regional wastewater
treatment plant in Victorville. The Victorville wastewater treatment plant treats
approximately 10.7 million gallons per day (MGD),2 and has a design and treatment
capacity of 18 MGD. Overall capacity is expected to be expanded to 22 MGD by 2020 and
30 MGD by 2025.3
The Apple Valley Subregional Water Reclamation Plant near Brewster Park is a new
VVWRA facility that treats a portion of locally generated wastewater, while all solids and
other wastewater continue to be treated at the Victorville treatment plant. The new plant
produces about one million gallons per day of recycled water to be used for irrigation of
the Apple Valley Golf Course and other irrigated spaces.4
The local sewer facilities within the Village Specific Plan area are located in Assessment
District 2A, which was established in 1982.
The area generally includes existing
underground sewer lines running in a south to north direction. Properties south of Highway
18 collect sewer in the north-south roads of Manhasset Road, Quinault Road, and Navajo
Road. These sewers are collected along Highway 18, connecting to sewers in a north-south
direction primarily at Navajo Road, but also Quinault Road north of Highway 18. Sewage
from AD 2A flows generally north to the Lift Station VVWRA Nanticoke AD 2, located
at the intersection of Standing Rock Road and Nanticoke Road. The Lift Station VVWRA
Nanticoke AD 2 pumps the wastewater flows nearly two miles westerly along and parallel
to Standing Rock Road to Highway 18 where it flows by gravity to the VVWRA
interceptor.
Exhibit B-1 illustrates the Existing Sewer Facilities within the Apple Valley Village
Specific Plan area.
The Apple Valley Sewer System Master Plan 2013 evaluated the adequacy of the Town’s
sewer system based on the assumption that the Town will develop according to land use
1
2
3

4

Town of Apple Valley Sewer System Management Plan (SSMP) Update, September 10, 2019.
http://www.vvwra.com, accessed November 12, 2019.
“Victor Valley Wastewater Reclamation Authority Sewer Plan, Adopted Policy for Serving the Growth
of the Community,” August 2005.
.Purple Pipe Newsletter, Volume XIII Springs 2018, Victor Valley Wastewater Reclamation Authority.
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projections defined in the 2009 General Plan. This report concluded that all three pipeline
segments leading to the Lift Station 2A No. 2 are predicted to surcharge due to the lift
station’s inadequate capacity. Surcharge is anticipated unless additional improvements are
installed, in particular the increase of the force main from 4” to 12”5.
The Town adopted a Sewer Connection Policy in 2006 that requires new development to
connect with Town facilities where the development’s lots are within one-half mile of
existing sewer facilities, which would include the entire Village Specific Plan area.
Developments located more than one-half mile from existing facilities are required to
install dry sewers or interim “Holding Tank Systems” if approved by the Lahontan
Regional Water Quality Control Board (CRWQCB).
The Town and VVWRA assess local and regional sewer connection fees based on the total
number of plumbing fixtures. The Town also assesses capacity fees, sewage facilities fees,
and Development Impact Fees which are expected to provide adequate funding for
extension and maintenance of sewer services to new development.
Exhibit B-2 illustrates the Proposed Sewer Facilities within the Apple Valley Village
Specific Plan area. The Town requires new development in the Village to provided sewer
facilities and extend sewer infrastructure as development occurs. The sewer improvements
will be constructed on an as needed basis as a condition of approval as development occurs.

C. Stormwater Improvements
The Town of Apple Valley Public Works Department is responsible for local drainage
management, and the County of San Bernardino Flood Control District (“Flood Control
District”) is responsible for regional stormwater management within the Village Specific
Plan area. The Town defines and manages local facilities through its Master Drainage Plan,
which divides the Town and its Sphere of Influence into several subareas and identifies
facilities and future needs within each.
Regional stormwater management for the surrounding areas in the Town are provided by
the Flood Control District. The Flood Control District implements broad management
functions, such as flood control planning, construction of drainage improvements for
regional flood control facilities, and watershed and watercourse protection related to those
facilities. It has power of taxation, bonded indebtedness, land and water rights acquisition,
and cooperative partnerships with local, state, and federal agencies in order to carry out its
mandated responsibility. Decisions related to the Flood Control District are made by the
San Bernardino County Board of Supervisors. The District is subdivided into several
geographic zones; the Town of Apple Valley is fully within District Zone 4.
The Town is required to monitor its Master Drainage Plans every five years to update
changes to local and regional drainage and flood conditions. It has established per unit
developer impact fees for storm drainage facilities for residential and

5

Town of Apple Valley Sewer System Master Plan Update, August 2013.
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commercial/industrial development to offset the cost of improvements due to increased
development.
Exhibit C-1 illustrates the existing drainage flows in the Village area. The elevation of the
area within the Village Specific Plan is generally 2,940’, and slopes in a northern direction
towards at an average slope of 0.3% to a low point in the Apple Valley Dry Lake region.
There are no storm drain catch basins or storm drain lines within the current area, largely
due to the low slopes and lack of location to drain any storm drain infrastructure to
receiving waters within the region. As presented in the Apple Valley Village Corridor
Enhancement Plan Drainage Study, “Appendix A” attached, there are two existing
trapezoidal channels with an existing capacity of 77 cfs. These channels parallel to the
north and south of Highway 18, terminating near a wash on the northwest corner of Central
Road and Highway 18.
The reconstruction of the existing frontage roads along Highway 18 would require the
need to remove and/or reconstruct the existing trapezoid channels. Two alternatives are
presented for the recommended drainage improvements along the Highway 18 corridor
from Navajo Road to Central Road.
Alternative 1
Exhibit C-2 illustrates the Alternative 1 recommended drainage improvements for the
Highway 18 corridor. The recommended drainage improvements would be to replace the
existing channels with larger capacity box culverts in a similar lay out to the existing
channels. Typically, Caltrans requires the 25 year storm event to be conveyed under the
Highway, so a preliminary box culvert size for an underground storm drain along
Highway 18 to replace the existing drainage ditches, is recommended to be a double 6
foot by 6 foot box culvert. Depth of storm drains need to be as shallow as possible due to
areas mild slopes. Additional catch basins at intersections of local flooding could enhance
the existing system. At its outlet, a bio swale and combination basin and/or drywells
would provide for some cleanup of the storm water and mitigate some of the volume.
Alternative 2
This alternative would be to provide upstream improvements, such as detention basins to
reduce the drainage flows to the Village area. Exhibit C-3 illustrates the Alternative 2
recommended drainage improvements for the Highway 18 corridor. With the reduced
drainage flows, the underground storm drain along Highway 18 to replace the existing
drainage ditches, would consist of a 54-inch pipe.
At present there are some drainage devices upstream, but they are too small to have any
effect on storm flows, such as the basins at the Community Center at the southeast corner
of Navajo Road and Powhattan Road. A few drywells are located in the area upstream to
the Village, however drywells are primarily for nuisance flows. Any capacity of storm
water captured by drywells would only amount to approximately 0.02% of the storm
flows. The construction of upstream basins would reduce the storm flows. Exhibit C-4
illustrates the potential locations of the proposed basins. The best basin opportunity
would be along Navajo, west side, just north of Bear Valley Road and since it is about a
4
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mile and one half upstream of the site 40 acres could be used there. Also, there is some
vacant land between Ottawa Road and Maccauly Road that looks large enough for a
second basin and could work well there. Other locations include the vacant land
downstream of the Junior High on Navajo Road downstream along Nomwakett Lane.
The biggest drawback to the upstream basins alternative is the sizable areas of the basins
needed to provide mitigation. One-hundred-year storm event mitigation could require a
total of 110 to 180 acres. Also, basins upstream of Bear Valley Road could provide some
benefit in volume reduction and reduce the size of the downstream basins.
The locations and sizing of the proposed detention basins will require additional analysis.
The Town Engineering staff has started discussions with the County Flood Control
District to examine funding through the allocations to the County Flood Control District
Zone 4.
D. Roadway Maintenance
The area includes a small network of primarily paved roadways. Running through the
Specific Plan area is Highway 18, a four lane divided road containing an 18’ wide median,
owned and maintained by Caltrans District 8. From the Village area, the highway turns to
the northwest and is a major arterial for the Town, ultimately connecting with Highway 15
in Victorville via D Street and Stoddard Wells Road.
The Village Specific Plan area is bounded by Navajo Road (4-lane median divided, major
roadway with 104’ ROW) to the west, Central Road (2-lane, major roadway with 104’
ROW) to the east, Esaws Ave (2-lane local road) to the north and Ottawa Road (2-lane,
secondary road with 88’ ROW) to the south.
The remainder of the streets run through the Village area in a grid layout with north-south
roads (John Glenn, Pawnee, Hitt) and east-west roads (Powhatan, Arapahoe). All of these
roads are designated as Local Commercial Streets with a 66’ ROW, developed with
crowned asphalt that drain to either curb and gutters, curbs, or drainage ditches.
Aside from Highway 18, which is owned and maintained by Caltrans, the Town is
responsible for roadway construction and maintenance. Any future development will be
responsible for a fair share of roadway improvements via development impact fees, which
have been established as transportation impact fees through the Town’s Developer Impact
Fee schedule. These are assessed per square foot for commercial and industrial
development. Gas taxes, Proposition 42 Traffic Congestion Relief funds, Local
Transportation Funds, and Measure I funds are also used for the construction and
maintenance of streets and highways.
The area’s roads have several deficiencies that could be improved within the right-of-way.
The ADA constraints should be addressed first since there are several roads that do not
have sidewalks, have non-ADA curb ramps, and have ADA-deficient driveways. In
support of pedestrian improvements, additional signage could be installed form improved
pedestrian safety. Several of the roads could have additional striping such as centerlines,
edge lines, crosswalks, and turn arrows. Furthermore, Class III chevron striping and Class
II bike lanes could be installed for improved bicycle access.
5
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E. Public Safety: Police and Emergency Preparedness
Law Enforcement
Law enforcement services are provided by the Town of Apple Valley which contracts with
the San Bernardino County Sheriff’s Department. The Apple Valley Police/Sheriff Station
is located in the Civic Center at 14931 Dale Evans Parkway in Apple Valley. Its staff
includes 51 sworn personnel and 13 general employees.6 In 2018, staffing levels resulted
in a ratio of one deputy per 1,987 residents,7,8 and the Department responded to 67,988
calls for service.9
The Department has set a target ratio of 1 deputy per 1,500 residents.10 The Town expends
approximately 43% of its General Fund toward Sheriff services.11 The Town has
established Development Impact Fees to fund additional law enforcement facilities; these
are assessed per dwelling unit and per square foot of commercial/industrial development.
Emergency Preparedness
The Town’s Public Safety budget includes expenditures for emergency and disaster
preparedness, including but not limited to the Emergency Operations Plan, operation of the
Emergency Operation Center (EOC) at the Apple Valley Unified School District’s
Administration Campus, emergency response training and coordination, and public
education and drills. Inclusion of this program places the Town in position to receive
Federal Emergency Management Assistance (FEMA) reimbursement funds. In the event
of an emergency, the Apple Valley EOC reports directly to the County Office of
Emergency Services who can assist the Town with requests for state and federal assistance.
Funding for the Emergency Preparedness program is through the Town’s General Fund,
the Apple Valley Fire Protection District, and a Federal Emergency Management Program
Grant (EMPG).
Emergency medical services are provided by American Medical Response, AMR, a private
company. This is further discussed under the Fire Department section.
F.

Fire Department

The Apple Valley Fire Protection District (AVFPD) provides fire protection and
emergency response services to a population of nearly 94,000 in a service area covering
206 square miles, including the Town of Apple Valley, and unincorporated land east of
Apple Valley.
The District employs 52 full-time and 4 part-time and reserve personnel.12 In 2018, it
6
7

8
9
10
11
12

http://wp.sbcounty.gov/sheriff/patrol-stations/apple-valley/, accessed November 12, 2019.
https://www.applevalley.org/services/economic-development/commercial/demographics, accessed
November 12, 2019.
p. 102, “Town of Apple Valley Adopted Budget, Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020”
p. 101, “Town of Apple Valley Adopted Budget, Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020”
“Town of Apple Valley General Plan,” adopted August 11, 2009.
p. 27 & 102, “Town of Apple Valley Adopted Budget, Fiscal Year July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020”
http://avfpd.org/about-us/, accessed November 6, 2019.
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responded to more than 13,422 service calls, including fires and medical emergencies.13 It
staffs five fire stations full time, all of which provide paramedic services. The closest
station is the headquarters office located within the Village Specific Plan area at 22400
Headquarters Drive. Response times are typically within 6 minutes.14
The desired staffing ratio of full-time fire personnel to population is 1:1,500.15 The
District’s 2019-20 budget revenues total $13.4 million and expenditures total $12.9
million.16 Operations are funded through two main revenue sources: property taxes and
special tax measures. In 2016, voters approved Measure A, a special tax measure to help
fund the District, allowing it to open two previously closed fire stations and reduce
response times. The District also receives revenues from Development Impact Fees which
are collected by the Town from developers for new development occurring within the
District.
Emergency Medical Services
American Medical Response (AMR) Victorville is under contract to San Bernardino
County to provide emergency, non-emergency, and stand-by medical services to High
Desert communities, including Apple Valley. It responds to approximately 40,000 calls
annually and employs an estimated 130 EMTs and Paramedics.17
G. Parks and Recreation
The Town of Apple Valley Parks and Recreation Department is responsible for planning,
operating, and maintaining parks and recreational facilities within the specific plan area.
There are currently 370 acres of parks and open space within 6 mini parks, 2 neighborhood
parks, 3 community parks, 2 special use parks, and 4 undeveloped park properties in Apple
Valley.18 The special use parks include the Apple Valley Golf Course and Horsemen’s
Center. The closest developed park facilities are the James Woody Park (located within the
Village area) and the Yucca Loma Park (0.3 miles to the west).
The Town’s target parkland standard is 4.5 acres of developed parkland per 1,000
residents.19 The Town collects Park fees through its Development Impact Fee schedule
based on a per residential unit and per square foot commercial/industrial development
basis. As authorized by the Quimby Act of 1975, the Town has adopted an ordinance to
require dedications of land or in-lieu fees for development of new, or rehabilitation of
existing, park facilities. A portion of the 1% property tax allocation it receives from the
County is also allocated to parks and recreation.
H. Public Services and Facilities
The Village Specific Plan area is within the service areas of the following public services
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

P. 9, “Apple Valley Fire Protection District 2019-20 Final Budget”.
http://avfpd.org/fireems/ems-unit/, accessed November 8, 2019.
Town of Apple Valley General Plan, 2009.
“Apple Valley Fire Protection District 2019-20 Final Budget”
http://www.amr.net/home/victorville, accessed November 11, 2019.
“Apple Valley Parks and Recreation Master Plan, Final Plan,” MIG, Inc., May 2013.
Ibid.
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providers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Domestic Water: The Town is served by several water private water service providers,
of which Liberty Utilities and Golden State Water Company are the largest.
Solid Waste Management: Burrtec Waste Industries
Sewer: Town of Apple Valley
Electricity: Southern California Edison
Natural Gas: Southwest Gas Company
Telecommunications: Frontier, Charter Spectrum
Medical Services: St. Mary Medical Center, American Medical Response (AMR)

Domestic Water
Domestic water for existing development is provided by domestic water service lines.
Liberty Utilities provides water services to the majority (81%) of the Apple Valley
population, including the area within the Village Specific Plan. Liberty pumps 100% of its
water from the Alto subarea of the Mojave River Basin groundwater aquifer from 20 wells.
It has approximately 20,000 service connections, 470 miles of water pipelines, 11
reservoirs, and 8 booster pump stations.20 Liberty’s 2015 Urban Water Management Plan
concluded that it can meet water demands during normal, single dry, and multiple dry years
through the year 2040, and groundwater supplies available to Liberty in the Mojave Basin
area are considered reliable over the long term.21
Exhibit H-1 illustrates the Existing Water Facilities within the Apple Valley Village
Specific Plan area.
Exhibit H-2 illustrates the Proposed Water Facilities within the Apple Valley Village
Specific Plan area. The Town requires new development in the Village to provide water
service and extend water infrastructure as development occurs. The water improvements
will be constructed on an as needed basis as a condition of approval as development occurs.
Solid Waste Management
Burrtec Waste Industries provides the Town with solid waste collection and disposal
services. Through its contractual agreement with Apple Valley, Burrtec’s AVCO Disposal
collects non-hazardous solid waste and hauls it to the Victorville Landfill, located at 18600
Stoddard Wells Road. The landfill is operated by San Bernardino County. It has 491 total
acres, 341 disposal acres, and is permitted to receive up to 3,000 tons daily.22 Its remaining
capacity is estimated at 81,510,000 cubic yards,23 and the estimated closing date is October
2047.24 Solid waste collection and disposal services are provided on a fee basis to
residential, commercial, and industrial customers.

20

21

22
23
24

“Liberty Utilities Celebrates Completion of $3.5 Million Well Project in Apple Valley,” April 16,
2019, California.libertyutilities.com.
“Liberty Utilities – Apple Valley, 2015 Urban Water Management Plan,” Stetson Engineers, Inc., June
2016.
http://calrecycle.ca.gov/SWFFacilities/Directory/36-AA-0045/Detail/, accessed November 12, 2019.
Ibid.
County of San Bernardino Solid Waste Facility Permit, Facility Number 36-AA-0045, issued June 2,
2010.
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AVCO also provides weekly pick up of recyclable materials for residential, commercial
and industrial development. Recyclables are sorted at the Victor Valley Materials Recovery
Facility (MRF) at 17000 Abbey Lane. The facility is capable of processing 20 tons of
material per hour.25
Residential household hazardous wastes (HHW), such as pesticides, batteries, medications,
paint thinners, electronics, and gasoline and fuels, are accepted at the Apple Valley Public
Works Yard at 13450 Nomwaket Road.
The Town participates in the Zero Waste Communities of San Bernardino County (ZWC)
collective, as well as the Mojave Desert and Mountain Recycling Joint Powers Authority
(JPA) along with Adelanto, Barstow, Big Bear, Needles, Twentynine Palms, Victorville,
Yucca Valley, and unincorporated areas of San Bernardino County. The JPA addresses
solid waste contracts, facilities, issues, and education for its member cities and some
unincorporated areas in the County.
Electricity
The Village area is within the service area of Southern California Edison (SCE), which
serves the Town of Apple Valley and High Desert region. SCE has four major SCE 115kV
electric transmission corridors in the region, from which power is delivered to local
residential, commercial, industrial and institutional customers by means of substations and
distribution lines. Substation voltages are 33kV to 115kV. Distribution lines and circuits
range from 33kV to 6.9kV.26 The Town Ordinance No. 14.28.020 requires that all new
electric lines of 34.5kV or less in Apple Valley be installed underground.
In the short-term, no immediate increase in demand for electricity is anticipated.
Development is expected to occur gradually over time and will contribute to the regional
demand for electricity. Developers will be responsible for the cost for extension of
electricity facilities and hook ups to properties. As a publicly traded company, SCE has
developed a rate structure that includes the expansion of facilities to accommodate growth.
The power lines in the Specific Plan area are generally overhead. North of Highway 18,
the power lines generally run along the back of lots through an electrical easement,
connecting with the back of properties. South of Highway 18, the power lines are generally
larger and typically run along the back of lot, but do not have a dedicated easement. Some
streets (such as Nomwaket Road) have power lines running along the street set back behind
drainage ditches.
Undergrounding power lines in areas where the overhead lines run behind lots without
dedicated easements would be technically infeasible. SCE could underground lines
through dedicated easement areas, but nothing could be developed on top of these
easements and undergrounding would have a high cost/benefit ratio. Undergrounding
future power lines will need to be covered by the developer (for private developments) and
the City for any public works projects.
25

26

http://www.applevalley.org/services/solid-waste-trash/materials-recovery-facility-mrf, accessed
November 12, 2019.
Letter of correspondence, Nancy Jackson, Southern California Edison, July 25, 2008.
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Natural Gas
Southwest Gas Company (SWG) provides natural gas service to the Town and its planning
area through a series of pipelines of differing sizes and pressure capabilities. Transmission,
supply, and distribution lines provide service to most portions of the Town and its Sphere
of Influence.
SWG has a network of high-pressure natural gas corridors along: Central Road-Quarry
Road to Ottawa Road; Thunderbird Road-Central Road to Highway 18 and Quantico Road;
Ottawa Road-Central Road to Kiowa Road; Del Oro Road-Kiowa Road to Tussing Ranch
Road; Del Oro Road-Kiowa Road to Joshua Road; Bear Valley Road-Kiowa Road to the
Mojave River; and Apple Valley Road-Bear Valley Road to Yucca Loma Road. There
are high pressure lines (8 inch and 12 inch) along Central Road and an 8 inch line along
Ottawa Road in the Specific Plan area. These lines generally are on the border of the study
area.
The high-pressure system consists of a combination of 4-inch, 6-inch, 8-inch, and 12-inch
high-pressure lines that operate at 240 pounds per square inch (psi). These lines use 36inch lines with pressure levels ranging from 400 to 700 psi, with pressure reduced at
different limiting stations, which then direct the gas to distribution lines. Distribution lines
are 2 to 8 inches in diameter, with pressure levels ranging from 175 to 400 psi, and are
located within most public rights-of-way. The pressure is reduced again at regulator
stations, which transfer natural gas to distribution lines for transportation to homes and
businesses. Distribution lines are 2 to 4-inch diameter steel or plastic pipes that operate at
45 to 55 psi.27
SWG works closely with developers to accommodate new development through the
extension of services and facilities as demand load warrants. New facilities, including
natural gas distribution lines and service tees, will need to be constructed to serve new
development in the Village area.
Telecommunications
Frontier and Charter Spectrum provide telecommunications services, including telephone,
high-speed Internet service, and cable television, to the high desert region, including the
Village area of Apple Valley.
Medical Services
The nearest hospital to the Specific Plan area is St. Mary Medical Center, a licensed 212bed hospital located at 18300 Highway 18 in Apple Valley (5.3± miles northwest of the
Village). Its service area includes more than 372,000 residents in the communities of Apple
Valley, Heperia, Lucerne Valley, Adelanto, Victorville, Helendale, and surrounding areas.
It is staffed by more than 1,751 employees and has professional relationships with more
than 300 doctors.28 Major programs include a fully accredited cardiovascular surgery
program, Level II Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, diagnostic imaging, emergency medicine,
and obstetrics.
27
28

Personal communication, Kevin Lang, Southwest Gas, April 2008.
“St. Mary Medical Center 2017 Community Health Assessment Report.”
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Apple Valley Village Corridor Enhancement Plan
Drainage Study
box culvert west of Navajo Road per the Master Plan of Drainage. This flow can be
conveyed into a 60-inch RCP or acceptable alternate.
As part of the Corridor Enhancement, a drainage easement is recommended for the outlet
area and the use of landscaped bio swale and or drywell or basin combination to help
mitigate the overflows at the outlet, since the drainage facilities provided fronting the gas
station are inadequate. Overflows will continue to flow historically east and north.

Methodology:
Bonadiman Civil Design Software, Version 7.0 & 7.1 was used for the 25-year & 100year Hydrological Analysis for San Bernardino County.
25-year AMC II Unit Hydrograph Method
100-year AMC III Unit Hydrograph Method
Soil Type A and C
Mannings Values Used
Existing Surface
n=0.035
Proposed Surface
n=0.015
Project is located in the Town of Apple Valley
Drainage boundaries were derived using the Apple Valley Quadrangle Topography Map
by USGS, as shown on the hydrology map, provided in Appendix B of this report.

Recommendations
The analysis of the project area and its upstream drainage area reveals very mild slopes
and no discernable flow lines. Since existing storm drain improvements upstream are
very little, it appears flows do not concentrate or are of the magnitude as in the MPD as
to the major washes. In the analysis of the upstream area, the 25-year flows are within
15% or so of the MPD flow rates (not including the Mariana Wash). Three drainage
alternatives were reviewed as presented below.
Alternative 1
This alternative is to leave the existing concrete channels in place. Clean up, repair
cracked and broken areas, repair drainage openings and replace all hardscape between
curb and channel along the outer highways. Additional catch basins at intersections of
local flooding could enhance the existing system. At its outlet, a bio swale and
combination basin and/or drywells would provide for some cleanup of the storm water
and mitigate some of the volume. See Figure 4 in Appendix A.
Alternative 2
This alternative would be to replace the existing channels with larger capacity box
culverts in a similar lay out to the existing channels. Typically, Caltrans requires the 25
P:K/KOAC00000003/0600info/0670reports/drainage study

Apple Valley Village Corridor Enhancement Plan
Drainage Study
year storm event to be conveyed under the Highway, so a preliminary box culvert size for
an underground storm drain along Highway 18 to replace the existing drainage ditches, is
recommended to be a double 6 foot by 6 foot box culvert. Depth of storm drains need to
be as shallow as possible due to areas mild slopes. Figure 5 in Appendix “A”, illustrates
the recommended drainage concept in the project area. At its outlet, the same type as in
the first alternative is recommended.
Alternative 3
This alternative would be to provide upstream improvements, such as detention basins to
reduce the flows getting to the Village area. At present there are some drainage devices
upstream, but they are too small to have any effect on storm flows. Such as the basin the
Community Center. From casual observations, that basin does not detain much and is
only about an acre in size. A few drywells were also observed, however, drywells are
primarily for nuisance flows. Any capacity of storm water captured by drywells wouldn’t
even amount to 0.02% of the storm flows. As can be seen from the table the storm water
volumes for A1 and A2 are quite large and would require large basins. In Area A1, most
of that watershed is built out. The only basin opportunity would be along Navajo, west
side, just north of Bear Valley Road and since it is about a mile and one half upstream of
the site, not the most desirable location, but 40 acres could be used there. Also, there is
some vacant land between Ottawa Road and Maccauly Road that looks large enough for a
second basin and could work well there. In the A2 area, there is vacant land downstream
of the Junior High on Navajo Road that would be a good site and downstream along
Nomwakett Lane. See Figure 6 and 7 in Appendix A. The biggest drawback to the
basins is sizable area needed to provide mitigation. One hundred year storm event
mitigation would require 40-66 acres in area A1 and 73-121 acres in area A2. Even in
the 10 year event, large areas would be needed for upstream basins. For area A1, 25-42
acres would be needed and for area A2, 46-76 acres would be needed. The range in size
is based on 3’ to 5’ basin depths. Also, basins upstream of Bear Valley Road could
provide some benefit in volume reduction and reduce the size of the downstream basins.
In summary, three alternatives were examined. It may be that a combination of the three
alternatives would be an acceptable solution rather than just one alone. This would need
to be studied in further detail once the ultimate section of the roadway is determined.
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